**sun worship**

Woven so bright you'll get a tan

1. Eileen Chaisson's Hanover wool-knit rug by Kasthall through West | NYC Home. westonehome.com
2. Softline/Selva's Serenade rug in wood by Zollanvari. zollanvari.com
3. David Dwyer's Stone Serum in Yellow Glass and White Serum in True Surfaces, both solutions dyed nylon carpets (by) Steelcase. steelcase.com
4. Mohamed Mahdy's Kaleidoscope runner in digitally printed nylon by W Studio. wstudio.ca
5. Galeria 350's melange alpaca wool rug in saffron by Perilla. perillaalpaca.com
6. Mosbacher's Fireworks woven vinyl flooring in white by Bolon. bolon.com
7. Tassels Wool wool rug by Stark. stark.com
8. Cole & Son's Vinyl carpet tiles in Goldfish, Mandala, Kivvus, and Cobalt by Zoffany. zoffany.com
9. Lomax & Co.'s rug in hand-crafted alpaca by Patricia R. Hynes-Martin. patriciahynesmartin.com
10. Mascheino Lino Carratelli's Chromatic porcelain tiles by U.A. Fabrica. fabrichiti.it
11. Oslo wool rug in Pencil by Warp & Weft. warpandweft.com
12. Cameron crush vibe rug in Chrome, Sapphire, and Copper by Kyle Schuninger. kylescuninger.com
13. Peter Turchin's Dripped P11a rug in digitally printed nylon by W Studio. wstudio.co ~